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ABSTRACT
Pressure oscillations in closed vessel explosions have been studied 
in mixtures of hydrogen-air, propane-air, and methane-air. Propane-air 
explosions have been studied in more detail and the results compared 
with those of cylinders.
The explosions were conducted in a spherical vessel with central 
ignition. This is by far the simplest form of closed vessel explosion.
Origin of the oscillations in spherical vessels is due mainly to the 
acceleration of the flame* Cellular flames would tend to accelerate more 
easily than laminar flames. This is because the sizes of the cells are 
constantly changing with increasing pressure. The area of the flame, and 
the flame speed would therefore be changing with time. This acceleration 
generates a perturbation which can trigger the acoustic instability of 
the flame.
The oscillations are amplified when the initial amplitude is greater 
than a threshold. Rayleigh’s criterion is obeyed,and- the energy is fed back 
to the oscillations mainly through changes in flame area. In acoustic 
reinforced explosions the flame structure is found to vary with twice 
the period of the oscillations. These observations are in agreement with 
the Markstein and Squires’ theory.
During acoustic reinforced explosion the rate of pressure rise increases 
to abnormally high values. This type of explosion will only set in when 
the amplitude of the oscillations has reached a second threshold. At this 
threshold changes in flame speeds, due to changes in temperature, can no 
longer be neglected. And so energy is now fed back to the oscillations by 
both changes in flame area and flame speeds. The overall picture is one of 
a completely unstable flame which causes the pressure rise to increase sharply.
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CHAPTER 1
1 * 1 INTRODUCTION
When a combustible mixture is ignited in an enclosure, the propagating 
combustion wave is usually accompanied by a rise in pressure and mass flow.
A record of the explosion shows that during stable propagation, the pressure 
in the vessel increases smoothly to a peak value then decays slowly due 
to cooling of hot gases*
Under certain conditions however, the flame can be influenced by sound 
waves or weak shock waves. This can lead to oscillations being superimposed 
on the pressure record; and the explosion being accompanied by the 
emission of intense sound. The flame is now said to be “acoustically 
xmstable”. Fig«1 shows a comparison of the pressure records of both stable 
and unstable flame propagation.
Because of the intense sound and large amplitudes that are sometimes 
reached, pressure oscillations can lead to problems of noise pollution.
Even more important is the destruction of combustion systems such as rocket 
engines, continuous flow combustors or after-burners.
The appearance of large amplitude oscillations can also have a 
significant effect on the intensity of the combustion, and on the rate 
oT pressure rise. Considerably high rates of pressure rise have been 
observed during such reinforced explosion. A knowledge of the rate of 
pressure rise is needed in the design of vents. These are necessary in 
chemical plants to limit the pressure in cases of gas phase explosion.
It is important therefore to understand, in the first place, the mechanism 
for amplification of pressure oscillations. And secondly, how the explosion 
is likely to be reinforced to give abnormally high rates of pressure rise.
A programme of research was therefore set up at the Research and Developmen
—time— i
(a) Pressure record of stable flame propagation in an enclosure 
0 0  Pressure record of acoustically unstable flame in an enclosure
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laboratories of the British Gas Corporation. This was to investigate the 
origin and growth of pressure oscillations in closed vessel explosion.
Work was also done to find out under what conditions the rates of pressure 
rise can increase to abnormally high values.
Explosions were conducted in a spherical vessel with central ignition. 
This is by far the simplest form of closed vessel explosion. If bxioyancy 
of the hot gases is neglected, gross aerodynamic effects are absent. The 
course of the entire explosion could then be discussed in detail. This 
simplification occurs because of: (1) the flame front is always normal to 
the local flow velocity vector, and (2) there is no gas motion along the 
vessel walls; and therefore no boundary layer with which the flame could 
interact.
1*2 HISTORICAL REVIEW
(a) Early work, leading up to 1958
Combustion driven oscillations can be traced as far back as 1777® Here 
2Higgins appears to have made the first recorded observation, when he placed
a hydrogen diffusion flame in a large tube open at both ends. Later in 1859s 
3Rijke^ observed an analagous effect when he used a heated gauze instead of 
v the flame. However, it wa.s Rayleigh/ in 1878, who attempted the first 
explanation of these observations. He suggested that the resonant modes of 
the vessel were excited only when the periodic component of the pressure in 
the gas column was in phase with a periodic heat release from the flame (or 
heated gauze).
About the same time, the first photographic studies of flame movement
5in tubes were carried out by Mallard and Le Chatelier. Their studies showed 
that movement of the flame became periodic and gradually accelerated, finally 
reaching in some cases detonation velocities. Such flames were usually
\
\
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accompanied by pressure oscillations. Por the first time therefore, 
combustion driven oscillations acquired a more practical significance, 
because of the likely event of a detonation during explosions in mine 
shafts.
The practical implications gained a more commercial significance in
the early period of 1920, when the internal combustion engine was in a
critical stage in its development. More efficient engines and better
fuels were sought. "Pinking," which was normally accompanied by pressure
oscillations was basic to the combustion of most motor fuels, and
experiments were designed to find out its origin.
During his studies of such phenomenon, Morgan  ^conducted experiments
in long closed tubes. He concluded that the rate of heat generation,
and vibrational movement of the gas were important factors governing
7pinking and oscillatory explosion. Maxwell and Y/heeler on the other
hand made some interesting observations in short closed cylinders. Here
it was found that the oscillations were confined to a limited range of
8rich pentane-air mixtures. Later Thompson and Y/heeler showed that this
range could be extended by increasing the initial pressure of the mixture.
They were also able to show that the diluent in the combustible mixture
(i.e the nitrogen content) had a significant effect on pressure oscillations.
By gradually replacing the nitrogen in the mixture with argon, pressure
oscillations were eliminated altogether when the argon concentration was
less than 50/ of the total diluent. However, with diluent containing
larger than 50% argon, the oscillations reappeared on the pressure record.
9Similar observations were made by Lewis and Von HLbe while studying 
dissociation of hydrogen in spherical vessels. Their work with hydrogen- 
air explosions showed that oscillations appeared over a limited range of 
lean mixtures. The magnitude of these oscillations became more intense
when the nitrogen in the mixture was replaced with oxygen.
In order to explain the oscillations which appeared over a limited 
range of mixtures, Lewis and Von Elbe suggested that diffusional stratification 
plays an important role in the generation of pressure waves. They proposed 
that the mixture separated in the flame into striae of relatively hot and 
cold gases, which "subsequently mix and produce a complex pattern of 
pressure pulses".
This concept could not account for the larger amplitude observed 
when the nitrogen in the mixture was replaced with oxygen, They advanced 
a further mechanism for this phenomenon based on the "excitation lag" of 
diatomic molecules. Here the larger vibrational relaxation times of the 
oxygen molecules resulted in a lag in specific heat as the temperature 
is increased. Because of this apparent low specific heat, the mixed 
volume of cold oxygen and hot combustion products over expands temporarily.
This volume soon collapses as the specific heat is increased to its 
equilibrium value. Since the lag is an inverse function of temperature, 
the volume formed by diffusional stratification may collapse suddenly 
giving rise to large pressure pulses.
This hypothesis does not appear to agree with the earlier work of 
Thompson and Wheeler, where oscillations were present when the nitrogen 
was replaced by argon*
(b) Review of the work from 1948 onwards
After a period (1956-48) of apparent inactivity, the work on combustion 
driven oscillations was resumed. The practical importance took up a more 
military significance because of rocket engines. During tests it was 
found that the engines had been damaged for no apparent reason; and 
further investigations showed that pressure oscillations of exceptionally
large magnitude were present. This caused heat transfer to the walls to 
he greatly increased, and destruction occurred usually after a very 
short time.
More sensitive methods were therefore needed to look into the behavior
of unstable flames. Schlieren and shadow techniques were begining to
be used, and mathematical models describing the instability began to
appear soon afterwards.
The simultaneous recording of the pressure and the structure of the
10flame front yielded interesting results, Markstein observed pressure
oscillations in rich mixtures of propane-air. These oscillations were
present in flames.which exhibited cellular structure. This type of structure
is the breaking up of the reaction zone into small cells thus giving the
11flame the appearance of a human brain. Later Behrens made similar 
observations in rich hydrocarbon-air and lean hydrogen-air flames.
Between the years 1967-71» a thorough and systematic experimental
12 13examination of pressure oscillations in tubes was conducted by Leyer, y ^
In all types of vessels used, pressure oscillations were always accompanied 
by cellular structure.
The fact that, in general, pressure oscillations appear in mixtures 
which exhibit cellular structure would suggest that the flame structure 
plays some part in generating or even amplifying the oscillations. So, 
for a more basic understanding of the problem, it is necessary to include 
some of the more general features of cellular structure.
1» 3 CELLULAR STRUCTURE
This type of non-isotropic structure of the flame (called "cellular" or 
"wrinkled") has been observed as far back as 1892 by Smithels and Ingle**A
in rich diffusion flames of hydrocarbon vapours. Subsequently, with
schlieren and shadow methods, it has been detected in premixed rich
hydrocarbon-air and lean hydrogen-air flames. A detailed survey of the
15subject has been given by Markstein.
In early experiments with lean hydrogen-air flames, Coward and 
16Brinsley observed that the combustion took place in a "vortex ring".
This ring frequently broke up into small flamelets. These experiments
were conducted in vertical tubes to look at the limit of upward and
downward propagation of hydrogen flames,
17Later Goldmann proposed an explanation for the flame breaking up 
into flamelets. He suggested first of all, that combustion is maintained 
near the lean limit by the diffusion of reactants towards the vortex ring. 
And secondly, because of the higher diffusivity of hydrogen compared with 
oxygen, the converging diffusion stream promotes a shift in mixture 
composition which causes regions of the vortex flame to break up into 
small flamelets. Goldmann also suggested that this diffusion mechanism 
could account for the anomalies found by Smithels and Ingle. In this 
case, the non-isotropic structure is caused by the higher diffusivity of 
oxygen compared with that of the hydrocarbon.
Cellular structure in rich propane-air flames burning on a flat
18 19burner, and those of a spherical flame in a test bomb certainly
20support the diffusion mechanism. Such evidences led Lewis and Von Elbe '
to advance the rule that "propagation is non-isotropic when the diffident
component of the mixture possesses the largest diffusivity."
The first mathematical analysis of the phenomenon was carried out
21 22independently by Barrius and Landau. Here, the flame was considered 
as a surface of discontinuity separating regions of constant velocity, 
density and temperature. Perturbations of velocity and pressure only were
~8~
considered. With the assumption that burning velocity was independent 
of distortion of the flame front, the analysis showed all flames to be 
unstable. This is clearly not in agreement with experimental observations.
(a) Markstein's Model
In order to take into account, to a first approximation, the chemical 
effects which influence the flame front stability, Markstein considered 
the local instantaneous burning velocity as a function of local instantaneous 
curvature of the flame front* The burning velocity was written in the form:
su = S° ( 1 + Jfc. ) __________________  (1 )
. R
With the analytical treatment essentially following that of Landau's, 
Markstein arrived at the condition for a critical wavelength ), 
above which cellular structure was developed:
£ = AL55    (2)
€ -i
The model predicts a decrease in ^  as the mixture increases towards 
stoichiometry. This is borne out experimentally * where ^  was taken 
as the average minimum cell dimension.
The physical reason for the instability as described by Markstein, 
lies in the pressure changes caused by convergence and divergence of 
flow lines near a distorted flame front (see fig.2). The net effect is 
an increased thrust in regions where the flame is concave towards the 
burned gas, and a decrease thrust in regions of opposite curvature. The 
initial disturbance shorn by the solid line then grows as shown by the 
dotted line. This unstabilizing effect is counteracted by curvature 
effects due to heat conduction and diffusion of chain carriers. The
. - F I G  2 -  
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26Flow lines near a distorted flame front (Shchelkin and Troshin )
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selective diffusion effects may reinforce or oppose the instability, 
depending on the mixture composition.
(b) Critical Reynolds Humber Model
A different approach to the problem was adopted by many Russian workers.
Here the hydrodynamic instability was examined in terms of a critical
flame Reynolds number. This was investigated both experimentally and
theoretically.
26Shchelkin described .the appearance of cellular structure as being 
akin to flame generated turbulence. The term "auto-turbulence" was used 
to describe the phenomenon. The instability was intrinsic to the kind 
of mixture used.
From dimensional concepts, this intrinsic instability would only be 
possible when the linear dimension of the flame is greater than the 
reaction zone.
expression (3) can be written ass
(4)
However, in the reaction zone the thermal diffusivity is
of the order of the kinematic viscosity (^  ). Therefore the critical 
Reynolds number of the flame (Re^ ) can be written as:
(5)
Experimental values of critical Reynolds number of the order of 10^  were
27 28obtained by Rakipova and later Kashkarly. However, when stabilizing
factors such as viscosity and diffusion were taken into account, theoretical y 
2values of 10 were obtained for the critical Reynolds number.
Later Gussak et al^ resolved this discrepancy by considering perturbation 
of all wavelengths interacting with the flame front. Instability would 
only appear when the flame became unstable to perturbations whose wave­
length (X) was greater than the thickness of the reaction zones
29
x  >  —    ( 6 )
Then the critical Reynolds number of the flame could be written as
Eec =   (7)
In order to compare the results obtained in equation (7 ) with stability 
theories for plane flame, the criterion?
— %   (8)
c Su
must be satisfied.
Then K = 2rb^Su^  \ , (9)
c 35. '
The criterion IC signifies that the time required for a perturbation 
(travelling with the speed of sound) to cross the flame diameter must be 
greater than the time of normal flame propagation.
From their work, Gussak et al concluded that if K>1, then instability 
would always develop in the presence of perturbations whose wavelength 
satisfies the relations
Re_> (2 - 4) 102 10)
C     1 ri r‘ ‘1 r " ...... ■..
where, as in Markstein's work, the wavelength (X) was taken as the mean 
cell dimension (d ).
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1*4 SUMMARY OF THIS REVIEW
To summarise this chapter, combustion driven oscillations are observed
over a limited range of rich hydrocarbon-air and lean hydrogen-air flames.
This range can be extended by increasing the initial pressure of the
mixture. The appearance of pressure oscillations depends on geometry and 
1size of the vessel. It also depends on the nitrogen content of the 
mixture. It is present only in flames which exhibit cellular structure.
Cellular structure is the breaking up of the flame front into small 
cells, thus giving the flame an appearance similar to that of a human 
brain. It is observed in rich hydrocarbon-air and lean hydrogen-air 
flames.
This non-isotropic structure ("wrinkling") can be caused by perturbation 
of such parameters as pressure, temperature or velocity. The convergence 
and divergence of the flow lines near such a distortion can cause an 
increased thrust in regions where the front is concave towards the 
burned gas, and a decrease thrust in regions of opposite curvatxire. This 
unstabilizing characteristic is balanced out by dissipative effects 
such as viscosity and diffusion of chain carriers. Selective diffusion 
of reactants may reinforce or oppose the instability depending on mixture 
composition.
A mathematical analysis by Markstein shows the flame will become
non-isotropic only when the wavelength of the perturbation is greater
than a critical value. A different approach by Gussalc et al required the 
?r(S° ) 2criterion K( s= ' t? u7 ) _)> 1 to be satisfied in the presence of perturbation
C  5c 2
whose wavelengths satisfy the critical Reynolds number of the flame (Rec)> 10
-13-
CHAPTER 2
THEORETICAL APPROACH TO FLAME FRONT STABILITY
2*1 THE FLAKE AS A SOURCE OF PRESSURE WAVES 
26 31It is known that pressure waves are generated by a propagating
flame during periods of acceleration or deceleration. What is not 
immediately obvious, is that pressure waves can be generated due to 
perturbation in the parameters (temperature, pressure or velocity) at 
the flame front. Chu^ and later Laderman and (^penheim^ showed that 
such waves are generated when the flame advances into medium of different 
chemical and/or physical properties.
These authors considered the flame as a surface of discontinuity 
which can be characterised by two quantities: (1) the laminar burning 
velocity (S°), and (2) the quantity of heat released per unit mass of 
mixture (q). In this way, detailed processes which take place in a 
flame of finite thickness can be considered as occurring instantaneously, 
and can therefore be neglected. This enabled the upstream and downstream 
flow conditions to be studied before and after the perturbation.
The flow conditions can be related by the continuity, momentum and 
energy equations:
e j v  -  e *  T
k +  e j  =  P t  +  e b<  \  ------------------  ( 1 1 )
“W + 4 = '«LTw Tb J
If there was a perturbation in any of the above variables, then pressure
waves must be generated into the burned and unbumed gas for the equations
to remain valid at all times. In seeking a characteristic amplitude (Ap)
pfor the pressure waves, Laderman and (jj>enheim obtained the relation:
J  J i  I J 
Vb k b
which reduces to:
Ap « .fi^ >(SuQ^  ^ b +<%^ ^ , (13)
Here
in the case of a flame?/sthe burning velocity and the changes in
pressure drop across the flame S(p -p ) is neglected*u b
Since the area (A^ ,) of a flame in a tube is not plane, then its rate 
of heat release (Q.) has to be converted to an equivalent plane flame (A^ /A)
Q = q £ S A_'u u __f __ (14)
A
AP = + „v) > £>$> (qSuAP _ _ ___ ___(15)then A .n  r= ~ * A
This expression shows that pressure waves (Ap) can be generated due to 
changes in either (1) burning velocity, (2) heat released per unit mass (q) 
or, (3) flame area.
(a) Spherical Case
. , .In the three dimensional case, pressure waves are not only generated
due to changes in the rate of heat release, but also because of the
spherical expanding flame. Here the exact solution of the flow field
generated by a uniformly expanding spherical flame must be known.
32Chu suggested ths,t the solution can be constructed as follows: 
the nature of the flow field may assume qualitatively different behavior 
v/Jitth depends on the flame speed and the heating value of the mixture.
The simplest form this behavior can take, is when the flame speed and 
heating value of the mixture are low. In this case, the medium inside 
the spherical flame can be assumed to be at rest, while the flow field 
outside is similar to that generated by a uniformly expanding sphere.
- 1 5 -
The speed of expansion is related to the flame speed and heating value
/ of the mixture.
54Taylor showed that a sphere expanding with uniform velocity will
55produce pressure- waves, Thomas and Williams •'also showed that if a 
spherical expanding flame is considered as a monopole source, pressure 
waves are generated which depend on flame radius and burning velocity.
It is therefore apparent that a flame propagating in any type of 
container will generate pressure waves. Mien these are reflected from 
the walls of the vessel, they interact with the flame front. They are 
either amplified or damped depending on the flame's acoustic stability.
The mechanism for amplification of the pressure waves is treated in the 
next section.
2*2 MECHANISM FOR AMPLIFICATION OF PRESSURE WAVES
Amplifying mechanisms for pressure oscillations in combustion systems 
have been based on the early hypothesis of Rayleigh, when attempting to 
explain the phenomenon of the Rijke's tube. This hypothesis was later 
to. become known as the Rayleigh's criterion which be defined along 
the following lines; pressure waves present in any combustion system 
which interact with a flame front containing a periodic heat release rate, 
will amplify only when the rate of heat is in phase with the pressure 
oscillations,
56While studying oscillations in burners, Putnam advanced a mathematical
formulation for the criterion. This was presented in the form:
£ Q£>pdt> 0    (16)
in the open literature?^ Chu^8 mad© a detailed study of the Rayleigh's
-1criterion for a plane flame propagating at speeds less than JOOcmS, and 
found that at low amplitude the criterion holds.
-16-
By substituting the relationship
.(17)
he was able to transform the criterion to a flame propagating in a tube. 
One of the main difficulties in applying expression (16) to the
of the flame in order to transform it into its equivalent plane flame front. 
This can present problems where the flame front is cellular, as is the 
case where pressure oscillations are observed.
2*3 MARKSTEIN AND SQUIRES1 THEORY
A different approach to the problem was carried out by Markstein and 
39Squires. In a linearised treatment for small perturbations of flow field, 
they obtained a second order differential equation for the flame. This 
equation related the amplitude of the flame front distortion to the 
upstream disturbances, and to changes in burning velocity. The effect of 
acceleration on the flame front stability was examined and found to influence 
only the flame distortion term in the equation.
In the simplest case of harmonic motion, the displacement of the gas 
column normal to the flame front is given by:
spherical case, is in evaluating Q. It is necessary to find the area A^
D(t) = d Cos<yfc 
a(t) = Cos cot .(18)
By putting the periodic accelerating term into the flame equation, a
differential equation with a periodic coefficient is obtained. With
certain substitutions Markstein and Squires were able to transform it
into the standard Mathieu’s equation of the form
Y + (am+ 2q C^os 2z)Y =0 1 1 9 )
the general solution of which is:
where and Cg are constants, and<p(z) can have values of either TT or 27P. 
The physical significance of^Cz) in the solution is that for one value (tT ) 
the flame oscillates with the period of the vibrating gas column; while 
for the other value (2/T), the flame vibrates at twice the period of the 
gas column,
Markstein was able to characterize the stability by the following 
dimensionless parameters;
XL= 4(1 + S 1 )(P I./
<
W = (1 - £ 1) (S*d) v ,    .(21)
S°
A  ^
The relationship in the/s/W plane determined the regions of instability. 
These were defined as (a) unstable pulsation, and (b) unstable oscillation 
(see fig.3).
It is seen that the region of unstable pulsation is almost independent
of and is limited to small values of V/. At along the abscissa,
spontaneous cell structure appears; so that when vibratory flame
motion sets in, it first appears as pulsation. In this region the flame
structure pulsates with the same frequency of the gas column.
In contrast to that of 'unstable pulsation, the region of unstable
oscillation depends strongly on a. It also requires a threshold
value V before oscillations appear. In this region the flame o
structure oscillates at twice the period of the gas column.
There is a wide area of agreement between the Markstein and Squires'
-18-
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a— UNSTABLE PULSATION 
b -UNSTABLE  OSCILLATION
Regions of vibration-induced instability as a function of dimensionless 
wavelength, amplitude, and frequency. (Markstein!^  )
theory and experimental observations^  the first of which was obtained 
by Markstein^0 himself. With a technique for obtaining high speed shadow­
graph pictures of the flame structure looking axially through the tube,
he was able to observe the periodic nature of the flame predicted by 
12 13the theory. Leyer * was also able to obtain good agreement in tubes 
open at the ignition end. Qualitative agreement was also observed with 
closed cylinders. The details of Leyer's work will be discussed in the 
next section.
2*4 APPLICATION OF MARKSTEIN AND SQURIES' THEORY TO OSCILLATIONS IN TUBES 
The Markstein and Squires* theory is quite suitable to explain the 
presence of oscillations in tubes open at the ignition end. To a lesser 
degree, it is also capable of explaining oscillations in short cylinders. 
As will be seen in later chapters, it is in agreement with results 
obtained in spherical vessels. Because of this, it is thought worthwhile 
to discuss in more detail its application to tubes.
In applying the theory to pressure oscillations in tubes, the work of 
Leyer will be discussed in some detail. The discussion will be in two 
parts: (1 ) pressure oscillations in tubes open at the ignition end, with 
the opposite end closed, and (2) oscillations in short closed cylinders, 
with ignition at one end.
(1) In tubes open at the ignition end, the flame is observed to 
propagate in three distinct stages. These can be distinguished either 
by the flame structure or by the pressure record.
In the first stage, the flame is smooth^propagating at constant 
velocity, and oscillating as a whole. The second stage begins with the 
appearance of a wrinkled flame front. Pressure oscillations increase 
rapidly until the appearance of the turbulent propagation regime. This
-20-
is the third stage and the largest instability level.
The turbulent stage may not appear under certain conditions. These 
are Cases where: (a) the length of the tube is below a limiting length (l*), 
and (b) the mixture is outside the limits of a well defined range. The 
frequency of the oscillations is usually that of the fundamental mode 
of the tube.
Leyer compared the theory with experimental data. He first obtained
threshold velocity amplitude (w ) for different tube lengths (i.e differentc
frequencies and hence different £L. ), and then plotted W against JXo
(see fig.4). The values of \I at the flame position (l^ ) were obtained 
from the expression:
v (l- ,t )  = •— ]---I—  Pu Sin ku( l - l f )  _(22)
1 ^S° Pcu V*
These values of W were compared with the theoretical values computed
from Markstein1 curve in the A/W plane. Fig.4 shows a comparison
of the theoretical curve (c) with threshold V/ for transitions fromv ' c
plane/cellular (a), and cellular/turbulent (b).
... In order to explain the limiting length 1* which is necessary for 
the third stage, Leyer suggested that the threshold value (cellular/turbulent) 
is not reached when 1^1*. This is because the combustion is over before 
the threshold value is reached.
The condition Sin ku(l-l*) — > 0 gives 1^ values where V— *0. This
was used with apparent success to explain damping of a particular mode 
of the tube.
(2) In the case of short closed cylinders, the flame is observed to 
travel a short distance before it reaches the wall. At the end of this 
first stage it experiences a sudden deceleration which gives rise to a 
wrinkled flame. Under certain conditions, oscillations appear on the pressure
Comparison of threshold amplitude with dimensionless frequency^Leyer
(a) plane/cellular transition.
(b‘) cellular/turbulent transition.
(c) theoretical curve.
-22-
record with a frequency corresponding to the fundamental mode of the 
vessel.
Leyer found that the appearance of cells was not a necessary-s u f f i c i e n t
condition for amplification of the oscillations. In fact some oscillations
were damped, and began to disappear after about three or four periods.
However, he found that the oscillations are amplified only when the initial
amplitude was greater than a threshold value (Ap % 50 mbar for propane-air).c
This threshold amplitude was found to decrease when the length of the 
vessel was increased (i.e the fundamental mode of the vessel was decreased). 
The fact that in short cylinders a threshold amplitude is necessary
for.amplification, and that it decreases with frequency suggest that the
/
development of pressure oscillations is analagous to the open/closed tube./
While the origin of the initial perturbation in vessels with central 
ignition is not the same as that of tubes and cylinders, it will be 
shown in later chapters that the amplification mechanism is similar.
CHAPTER 3 
APPARATUS AND METHOD OF MEASUREMENT
Fig. 5 shows a schematic diagram of the experimental setup'. The 
vessel was a 61cm diameter (internal), 1°25cm thick steel sphere. It 
was made up from two pressed steel hemispheres welded together. Glass 
windows {7cm diameter) were mounted on two steel flanges situated diametrically 
opposite each other (see plate 1). The windows were optically flat ( A/10) 
so that the flame could he photographed using schlieren and, shadow 
techniques.
Combustible mixtures of fuel-air were ignited at the centre with an 
electrical discharge across two electrodes. A gap of about 2*5mm separated 
the electrodes. These were made up from two K.L.G (type Z125) spark plugs 
modified to fit steel wires 28®5cm long and 0*1 cm diameter.
A Kistler transducer ( type 701A) was mounted flush with the walls to 
monitor the pressure in the vessel. The output was amplified with a 
charge amplifier (Kistler type 523) a^ d recorded on a Tektronix 
oscilloscope (type 545B). More accurate measurements of frequency and 
amplitude of the oscillations were achieved from records of a second 
oscilloscope modified to give a raster sweep. Timing marks of 1mS 
duration were superimposed on the pressure record.
Triggering the sweeps of both oscilloscopes at the same time as the 
spark was achieved by means of a magnetic linkage with the spark current.
This was done by wrapping about 4 t\ims of wire around the spark lead 
and connecting it to the "external trigger" of the oscilloscopes.
Plate 2 shows a photograph of the experimental setup.
Photograph of spherical vessel with steel flanges.
PLATE 1
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PLATE 2
Photograph of experimental setup.

(b) Schlieren and Shadow Systems
A parallel beam was obtained with two schlieren mirrors ( and ) , 
each 8" diameter and 6* focal length. The light source was a 150W high 
pressure Xenon arc lamp. This was focused onto a 0*75mm aperture. When 
the schlieren system was used, the image of the source was focused onto 
a spherical stop 0 5 mm diameter. However, since only visualization of 
the flame front was needed, and because of its simplicity, the shadow system 
was later adopted. This required adjusting the position of the camera 
slightly out of focus, and eliminating the 0 5 mm stop.
The recording camera m s  a 16mm cine camera (Hycam type K2S04E) 
capable of 11000 pictures per second at full frame. The specifications 
claimed a frame rate control to within £l?o once constant speed was 
reached. A simple neon oscillator was used to monitor the speed of the 
film. Since the neon was an integral part of the camera no modification 
was needed. The neon was fitted sc that the edges of the film could be 
exposed.
The exposure time could be obtained from the simple relation;
shutter exposure ratio r— “““— —— —  — -----  ss exposure
frame rate
This particular model used a 1/2*5 shutter exposure ratio.
As described earlier, to measure the frequency and amplitude of the 
oscillations more accurately, the sweep of the oscilloscope had to be 
modified for a raster type deflection (plate 5 shows a typioal record). 
This was done by applying a triangular wave to the horizontal input of 
the oscilloscope. The "horizontal display" switch was set at "EXT X11.
Record o f r a s te r  sweep showing 6 d e fle c tio n s
PLATE 5
-28-
The output from the charge a m p lif ie r  was f i r s t  connected to a band pass 
a m p lif ie r  where the d .c  le v e l  o f the s ig n a l was e lim in ated . The s ig n a l 
was then app lied  to channel 1 o f the o s c illo sc o p e . Channel 2 was connected 
to the "Sawtooth A" output o f the scope, and the "channel mode" sw itch  
was se t to "ADD", S lig h t  m od ification  had to be ca rr ie d  out on the 
"H orizontal D isp lay" sw itch  in  order to operate the scope in  the "sin g le  
sweep" mode.
Timing marks o f 1mS duration  were superimposed on the t ra c e . T h is  
was done by d if fe re n t ia t in g  the 1kHz square wave from the " ca lib ra te d  
output" o f the o sc illo sco p e  w ith  a sim ple c a p a c ito r/ re s is to r  network.
The d iffe re n t ia te d  outpvit was connected to the "EXT CRT CATHODE" at the 
re a r  o f the scope.
On tr ig g e rin g  the scope, a r a s te r  appeared on the screen . The 
number o f l in e s  depended on the frequency o f the tr ia n g u la r  waveform.
The spark generator was designed and b u i l t  by Dr. M.E Nolan o f the 
B r i t i s h  Gas Corporation. F ig .6 shows a c i r c u it  diagram o f the system.
The energy of the spark was estim ated to be about 50 m j.
Combustible m ixtures were a lso  ig n ited  w ith exploding w ires 1cm long,
0*025cm diam eter. The w ires were exploded by means o f an e le c t r ic  d ischarge  
from an 8uf, 2°5kV ca p a c ito r which was charged to 1500V, The experim ental 
apparatus i s  described  in  sec tio n  > 2 (a ) .
The energy stored  in  the cap ac ito r was 9J* About h a lf  o f t h is  was 
used in  ig n it in g  the m ixture.
(e ) Gas Handling System
Three k inds o f combustible m ixtures were used: (a )  hydrogen-air,
350V 
IK
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(b) p ro pane-a ir, and (c )  m ethane-air.
-1A 200Lm ro ta ry  pump was used to evacuate the v e s s e l .  Combustible 
m ixtures were produced by f i r s t  f i l l in g '  the v e sse l to a known pressure  w ith  
f u e l .  A ir  was then added to make up an i n i t i a l  p ressure  o f one 'atmosphere.
The f u e l/ a ir  was allowed to mix fo r  about 5 m inutes. Samples were analysed  
w ith a D .C .L  Servomex Oxygen A nalyser (type 101 M k ll) . E rro rs  in  the 
m ixture composition were always le s s  than 2%; ty p ic a l  va lues were 1*5%+
Samples were a lso  analysed with a mass spectrom eter. R esu lts  s im ila r  to 
those o f the Servomex A nalyser were obtained ( i . e  2%).
5+2 (a ) Determ ination o f the fundamental mode o f the vesse l
The fundamental mode was determined by exploding a w ire in  the centre  
o f the v e sse l and observing the decay in  freq u en cies. A more se n s it iv e  
transd ucer ( K is t le r  type 4 1 1 ) was mounted on a about 2 inches of  
p la s t ic in e  ( to e lim inate  the h ig her frequencies due to the w a lls ) ,  in  
p lace  o f one of the g la ss  windows. A 1cm long, O025crn diameter w ire  
was mounted on the end of a two pronged probe 28cm long. The probe was 
in su la ted  from the w a lls  o f the v e s s e l ;  and mounted such that the exploding  
w ire was roughly a t the centre o f the v e s s e l .  The w ire was exploded by 
means o f an e le c t r ic  d ischarge from an 8u f, 2°5kV ca p a c ito r. T h is  was 
charged from a Brandenburgh power supply to about 1500V. A k n ife  edge 
sw itch  was used to d ischarge i t  through the w ire . Approximately 5 seconds 
a f te r  exploding the w ire , the frequency was recorded. The mean value measured 
fo r  the fundamental mode was 806 -  10Hz compared w ith 800Hz fo r the 
ca lcu la te d  value
(b) Monitoring of l ig h t  em ission during explosion
The changes in  area o f the flame were examined in  terms o f changes in
l ig h t  in te n s ity . T h is  method i s  examined in  more d eta il' in  sectio n  5*1
The experim ental technique i s  d iscussed  in  t h is  su b -sectio n .
L ig h t em ission from the explosion was monitored w ith  a monochromator 
(Grubb Parsons type M2) and a p h o to m ultip lie r. The collhm ator was placed  
immediately in  fro nt o f a quartz window, and the output from the 
p h o to m ultip lie r applied  to an o sc illo sc o p e . The d*c le v e l  of the s ig n a l 
was f i r s t  e lim inated  by passing  the p h o to m u ltip lie r’ s s ig n a l through an 
a c t iv e  f i l t e r .
Experiments were a lso  conducted using  o p t ic a l f i l t e r s  in stead  of 
the monochromator. The f i l t e r  w ith 20A° bandwith was placed immediately  
in  fro nt of the p h o to m u ltip lie r. T h is  was about 7 inch es away from the 
window. The p h o to m ultip lie r was placed at t h is  d istan ce  from the window 
to e lim in ate , as much as p o ss ib le , the curvature e f fe c t s  o f the sp h e rica l 
exp losion . P ig .7 shows the p o sitio n  of the p h o to m ultip lie r r e la t iv e  to  
the sp h e rica l expanding flam e.
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P o sitio n  o f pho to m ultip lie r r e la t iv e  to expanding sp h e rica l flam e. 
F ie ld  of viev; e lim in ates part o f curvature o f sp h e rica l flame
(S ca le  1cm ss 1" )
RESULTS
4*1 INTRODUCTION
The r e s u lt s  w i l l  be d ivided  up in to  b a s ic a l ly  two k in d s; (1) those  
where combustible m ixtures were ig n ited  a t the centre o f the v e sse l w ith  
a spark'  ^ "this w i l l  be re fe rre d  to as "normal explosion"J, and (2 ) those  
where combustible m ixtures were ig n ited  with an exploding w ire at the 
centre o f the v e s s e l .  T h ese .experiments were conducted to compare the 
the e f fe c ts  o f la rg e  amplitude perturbations on the flam e. In  the f i r s t  
kind the spark energy i s  sm a ll; and the perturbation  in te ra c t in g  w ith the 
flame i s  weak. .The second kind has. a la rg e  energy which ig n ite s  the 
m ixture, as w e ll as a strong pressure perturbation  which in te ra c ts  w ith  
the flame.
Experiments w ith spark ig n it io n  were fu rth er subdivided in to  two 
typ es; (a ) ce n tra l ig n it io n , and (b) ig n it io n  at the w a lls .  These experiments 
were conducted to compare the e f fe c ts  o f two d iffe re n t  kinds o f perturbation  
on the flam e. In  type (a ) the perturbation  i s  e s s e n t ia l ly  the in t r in s ic  
nature o f the flame ( i . e  acce le rated  flam e). T h is  w i l l  be d iscussed  
more f u l ly  in  the next chapter. In  type (b ) , the perturbations are due 
to w a ll e f fe c ts  and as#^netry o f the flam e.
Another type of experiment was conducted w ith m ixtures ig n ited  c e n tra lly  
w ith a spark. In  t h is ,  the w a lls  o f the v e sse l were tapped ju s t  before  
ig n it in g  the m ixture. T h is  was done to study the abnormal ra te  o f pressure  
r i s e  in  ce rta in  m ixtures. Exp losions of t h is  kind w i l l  be re fe rred  to 
as " a c o u s t ic a lly  re in fo rced  exp losion". S im ila r  e f fe c ts  ( i . e  abnormal 
ra te s  o f pressure r i s e )  were obtained w ith the exploding wire as an 
ig n it io n  source. . D e ta iled  study was done w ith "vesse l tapped"
experiments s in ce  the ig n it io n  source was the same as the normal exp losion; 
and so th e 'two experiments could be compared more e a s i ly .
4*2 SPARK IGNITION
(a )  C e n tra lly
The combustible m ixtures used in  t h is  experiment were: ( i  ) hydrogen-air
( i i )  p ropane-air, and ( i i i )  m ethane-air.
( i )Hydrogen-air
Pressure  o s c i l la t io n s  were present over a mixture grange 11% -  16%
hydrogen (see f ig « 8 ) . The maximum amplitude was observed between 13% -  14%
m ixtures, and the h ighest frequencies in  16% m ixtures.
In  a l l  m ixtures that exh ib ited  pressure o s c i l la t io n s ,  the rad iu s
o f the flame at the onset o f o s c i l la t io n s  was approxim ately 0»75£u T h is
value was ca lcu la te d  from the pressure-tim e record using  an expression
A *1derived  by$Dormovan and R a l l i s .  Appendix 1 g ives the p o sitio n  o f the 
flame fo r  a 12% m ixture. And tab le  1 g ives a summary o f the r e s u lt s .
The ra te  o f growth ( i . e  the a m p lif ica tio n ) o f the o s c i l la t io n s  was 
examined fo r  the s ix  m ixtures. F ig .9 shows the peak-to-peak amplitude 
w ith tim e.
L ig h t em ission from the explosion showed that p e rio d ic  v a r ia t io n  in  
in te n s ity  only appeared in  m ixtures which exhib ited  pressure o s c i l la t io n s .  
The frequencies o f the two o s c i l la t io n s  (p ressure  and l ig h t  in te n s ity )  
were s im ila r . F ig .10 shows the frequency o f l ig h t  em ission compared with  
th at o f the pressure  o s c i l la t io n s .
S ch lie re n  photographs showed th at pressure o s c i l la t io n s  appeared only  
in  flames which exh ib ited  c e l lu la r  s tru c tu re . The appearance o f the 
w rinkled stru ctu re  always preceded th at of p ressure o s c i l la t io n s .  Y/hereas
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TABLE 1 
HYDROGEN-AIR
Mixture 11% 12% 13% 14% 15% ! 16%
Flame rad ius
at onset of
o s c i l la t io n s
(cm)
21*0 22*5 22*8 23*4 21*3 22*5
V a 0»70a 0°77 a 0*76a 0®78a 0*71a 0«75a,
Mean Freq. 
(Hz)
756 741 861 870 841 897
Time at
onset o f
o s c i l la t io n
(mS)
216 158 109 87 61 53
P ressure  at
onset o f
o s c i l la t io n  
(a tm .)
1*50 1*72 1*76 1*89 1 *56 1*76 ‘
I n i t i a l
amplitude 
(a tm ,)
0*028 0*057 0*058 0*056 0*047 0*010
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the c e l l s  developed about 10mS a f te r  ig n it io n , p ressure  o s c i l la t io n s  
began at le a s t  some hundred m illiseco n d s la t e r .
( t l )  P ropane-air
Two types o f exp losions were in vestig a ted  w ith  propane-air m ixtures;
(1 ) normal exp losion , and (2 ) a c o u s t ic a lly  re in fo rced  explosion ( i . e  v e sse l 
tapped before ig n it io n ) .
(1 ) Normal Exp losion
I t  was found th at o s c i l la t io n s  appeared over the mixture range 
5% -  5*75% propane (see f ig .1 1 ) .  The la rg e s t  amplitude was observed a t  
about 5*4% m ixtures. And the h ighest frequencies were present in  5% 
m ixtures. The rad iu s  o f the flame a t the onset o f p ressure  o s c i l la t io n s  
was found to be about 0*85a.
The ra te  o f growth o f the o s c i l la t io n s  was examined fo r the m ixtures.
F ig ,12 shows how the peak-to-peak amplitude v a r ie s  w ith tim e.
The l ig h t  em ission from the explosion again showed p erio d ic  changes 
in  in te n s ity . T h is  was observed only when pressure o s c i l la t io n s  were present. 
T h is  o s c i l la t o r y  behavior in  the l ig h t  em ission was observed only in  the 
3064A0 (OH) band reg ion .
S ch lie re n  photographs showed th at o s c i l la t io n s  on ly appeared in  
m ixtures which exh ib ited  c e l lu la r  s tru c tu re . As in  the case o f hydrogen- 
a i r  exp losions, the c e l l s  began to develop a, considerab le  time before  
pressure  o s c i l la t io n s  appeared.
Table 2 g ives a summary o f the r e s u lt s .
(2) A c o u st ic a lly  Reinforced Explosion
Pressure o s c i l la t io n s  in  these experiments appeared over a s im ila r
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TABLE 2 
PROPANE-AIR "NORMAL EXPLOSION"
Mixture 5°/o 5*25/6 5-596 5*75%
Flame rad iu s
at onset of
o s c i l la t io n
(cm)
24*5 2.5*2 25“8 24*0
r b/a  • 0*81a 0 ®84a
\
0s86a 0°80a
Mean Freq , 
(Hz)
1159 1085 1060 1049
Time at
onset o f
o s c i l la t io n
(mS)
110 128 131 146
P ressure  at
onset o f
o s c i l la t io n  
(a tm .)
2*25 2*60 2*77 1*90
I n i t i a l
Amplitude
(atm ,)
0*051 0*040 0*062 0*010

range o f m ixture composition as the normal exp losions ( i . e  5% -  5'’75%? see 
f ig .1 1 ) .  The la rg e st  ampitude was observed in  564% m ixtures; and the 
highest frequencies appeared in  5% m ixtures.
The frequencies o f the two explosions ( normal and a c o u s t ic a lly  
re in fo rced ) were compared. I t  was found that the i n i t i a l  frequency of the 
a c o u s t ic a lly  re in fo rced  explosion was lower (900Hz) than that o f the 
normal explosion (1000 H z), F ig ,13 shows a comparison o f the two freq uencies  
as a function  o f flame ra d iu s0
A more s ig n if ic a n t  d iffe ren ce  between the two types o f explosion  
i s  seen in  the ra te  o f pressure  r i s e  (see  p la te  4)0 In  the a c o u s t ic a lly  
re in fo rced  type, the o s c i l la t io n s  s ta rte d  at a flame rad iu s o f about 0 7 5 &? 
and appeared to propagate in  a s im ila r  way to the normal explosion  
(see  f i g . 14)® However, a t a flame rad iu s  o f about 0°85a the o s c i l la t io n s  
became more in te n se . And the ra te  o f pressure r i s e  increased  d ram a tica lly  
above that o f the normal exp losion . The ra te  o f growth o f the o s c i l la t io n s  
became g reate r, w hile the explosion was accompanied by a much loxider soxmd.
L ig h t em ission ( 3O64A0 ) from the explosion showed o s c i l la t o r y  behavior 
in  the presence of pressure o s c i l la t io n s .  During the e a r ly  stages ( i . e  when 
the flame rad iu s was between 0°75a and 0«85a) the frequencies of the 
l ig h t  em ission and the p ressure  o s c i l la t io n s  were the same. However, when 
the ra te  o f pressure r is e  began to in crease  sh arp ly , the frequency o f the 
l ig h t  in te n s ity  was double th a t o f the pressure o s c i l la t io n s ,  P la te  5 
shows a photograph o f a 5*5% explosion where the l ig h t  em ission (upper 
t ra c e )  i s  compared w ith the p ressure  record (low er t r a c e ) .  Some experiments 
were conducted w ith 4315A° (CH) f i l t e r s .  Here, the frequency was not 
c le a r ly  defined u n t i l  the ra te  o f pressure r is e  began to in crease  sh arp ly . 
Then the frequency of the l ig h t  in te n s ity  was again double that o f the 
p ressure  o s c i l la t io n s .
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PLATE 4
Photograph showing two types of exp losions:
Upper photograph: Normal Exp losion
Lower photograph: A coustic Reinforced Explosion
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oo) a>
(mole percent)
Maximum ra te  of pressure r is e  ag a in st mixture composition
-j
in  60 cu0 f t .  v e sse l w ith  ce n tra l ig n it io n  (H a rr is  )
Time a f t e r  ig n it io n  (ms)
F I G  U -
(a )  Normal Explosion
(b) A coustic Reinforced
Explosion  
M ixture: 5*5% Propane- 
air®
PLATE 5
Photograph of 5*5% p ro pane-a ir. A coustic  Reinforced Exp losion . 
Upper t ra c e ; L ig h t em ission in  3064A0 band 
Lower t r a c e ; P ressure  record
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YS ch lie re n  photographs showed that pressure o s c i l la t io n s  on ly  appeared 
in  c e l lu la r  flam es. As in  previous cases d iscu ssed , the appearance of  
c e l l s  preceded th at o f p ressure  o s c i l la t io n s .  The photographs a lso  showed 
th a t in  reg ions where the ra te  o f pressure r i s e  increased  sh arp ly , the flame 
stru ctu re  v a ried  p e r io d ic a l ly 0 Mean frequencies measured showed the 
flame stru ctu re  varied  w ith  tw ice the period of the pressure  o s c i l la t io n s 0 
P la te  6 shows the c e llu le s : s tru ctu re  o f 5°5% explosion vary in g  w ith a 
frequency o f 700 £ 100Hz, At t h is  stage the mean frequency o f the 
p ressure  o s c i l la t io n s  was 1300 £ 50Hso „
Table 3 g ives a summary o f the r e s u lt s .
( i i i )  M ethane-air
M ethane-air exp losions exh ib ited  no pressure o s c i l la t io n s .  Both 
normal exp losions, and exp losions where the v e sse l was tapped before  
ig n it io n  were conducted. In  both cases pressure o s c i l la t io n s  were 
absent; and the exp losion emitted no sound.
The l ig h t  em ission from the explosion showed no p e rio d ic  v a r ia t io n  
in  in te n s ity , M is s io n  in  the wavelengths 3°64A°, 4315A°, and 5160A° 
were examined,
S ch lie re n  photographs showed the flame breaking up in to  c e l lu la r  
s tru c tu re . T h is  appeared over the mixture range 8% -  11%,
The combustible m ixtures used were propane-air and m ethane-air.
In  propane-air m ixtures, p ressure  o s c i l la t io n s  were present over a 
s im ila r  range o f mixture composition as described e a r l ie r  ( i , e  5% ~ 5*75%) o 
The maximum amplitude and the h ig hest frequencies were present in  5*5%
-49-
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PLATE 6
Photograph showing period io  stru ctu re  in  c e l lu la r  stru ctu re  
fo r 5*5% propane-air mixture .in aco u stic  re in fo rced  
exp losion .
♦
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TABLE J
- 5 1 -
PROPANE-AIR "ACOUSTICALLY REINFORCED EXPLOSION"
I-----  ■ ----------
M ixture 5% 5-25% 5*5% 5*75%
Flame rad iu s  
at onset of 
o sc illa t io n (c m )
23°1 23*4 22*2 22*8
p 0-77a 0*78a 0*74a 0*75a
Time at  
onset o f  
o sc illa t io n (m S )
100 97 111 120
Pressure  at  
onset of
o s c illa t io n (a tm e)
2° 06 2*06 1*80 1*90
I n i t i a l
am plitude( atmo)
0*051 0*081 0*098 0*043
Flame radiu3  
a t onset of 
in tense
o sc illa t io n (c m )
25*2 25*8 2 5 * 5 26*1
r^/a at in tense  
o s c i l la t io n 0«84&
0*86a 0*85a 0*87a
I n i t i a l  
amplitude at  
onset o f • 
in ten se
o sc illa t io n (a /tm ,)
0*18 0*18 0*21 0*13
P ressure  at  
onset o f 
in tense
o s c illa t io n (a tm 0)
2*80 2*90 2*79
O
N
C—•CM
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and 5*0% m ixtures re s p e c t iv e ly .
The i n i t i a l  frequency was much lower than that found in  the normal 
exp losion . For 5°5% m ixtures va lues o f 900Hz were found compared w ith  
1000Hz found in  the normal exp losion ,
A comparison w ith the normal explosion of 5°75% mixture shows th at  
the ra te  of growth ( i . e  the a m p lif ica t io n ) i s  g reater when the mixture 
i s  ig n ited  at the w a lls . The i n i t i a l  amplitude of the o s c i l la t io n s  in  
the normal explosion i s  10 x 10 '  atm ., w hile in  the case o f ig n it io n  
at the w a lls  i t  i s  70 x 10 ^atm. F ig .15  shows a comparison of the two 
experiments fo r  5°75% m ixtures.
Experiments w ith m ethane-air explosions y ie ld ed  no pressure o s c i l la t io n s .
4*3 IGNITION WITH EXPLODING WIRE
The combustible m ixtures used were once again propane*~air and methane- 
a i r .  The m ixtures were ig n ite d  a t the centre of the v e s s e l .
In  propane-air m ixtures, p ressure o s c i l la t io n s  were present over 
a much wider range o f m ixture composition (4% -  6%). The combustion 
appeared s im ila r  to that where the v e sse l was tapped before ig n it io n .
In  p a r t ic u la r , o s c i l la t io n s  s ta rte d  when the flame ra d iu s  was 0*75a; 
and the sharp in crease  in  the ra te  of pressure r is e  occurred at about 
0*85a,
In  m ethane-air experim ents, sm all amplitude o s c i l la t io n s  were 
detected between 9% -  11% m ixtures. These o s c i l la t io n s  were not la rg e  
enough to a llow  measurements to be made.
■53-
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Figure shows ra te  o f growth fo r 5*75% 
pro pane-a ir, ig n it io n  a t the w a lla  o f the 
v e s s e l .
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Figure shows ra te  of growth fo r 5*75% propane-air explosion  
w ith  ig n it io n  a t the cen tre .
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CHAPTER 5 
' DISCUSSION AID CONCLUSION 
In  the f i r s t  part o f t h is  chapter the re s u lt s  w i l l  he d iscu ssed .
They w i l l  be in te rp re ted  in  terms of an a m p lif ica tio n  mechanism. Such 
a mechanism i s  treated  accord ing  to the M arkstein and S q u ire s ’ theory.
The la s t  part o f the d isctiss io n  w i l l  deal w ith the o r ig in  of the 
o s c i l la t io n s .
The f in a l  p art o f the chapter g ives the general conclusion , and the 
p o s s ib i l i t ie s  fo r fu ture  area  o f re search .
5*1 LIGHT EMISSION
Changes in  area o f the flame were examined in  terms o f changes in
lig h t  em ission from the exp losion .
35 42Sugden and h is  workers ? showed experim entally  that, the in te n s ity  
o f the l ig h t  em ission ( i )  from a flame i s  proportional to the volume flow  
ra te  (v) o f the unbumt gas in to  the reactio n  zone. The volume flow  
ra te  can be expressed in  terms o f the burning v e lo c ity  (S ) and the 
area o f the flame ( A p .
I°C V  (= Af  x Su )   (23)
In  theii* work with statio?/a;ry flam es S i s  constant; and from equation (2
t t  cc dY ~ .( 24)
dt dt dt
And so , f lu c tu a tio n s  in  area are re f le c te d  as f lu c tu a tio n s  in  l ig h t  
in te n s ity .
The case o f closed  v e sse l explosion presents a d iffe re n t  problem.
I t  i s  c e r ta in ly  true that IoCV, but changes in  the in te n s ity  are no 
longer proportional to changes in  area alone. Because there are pressure  
f lu c tu a tio n s  in  an a d ia b a tic  system, there w i l l  a lso  be temperature
f lu c tu a tio n s  and therefo re  f lu c tu a tio n s  in  burning v e lo c ity , so that
d l dV A,, dS S dA, “  f  _ U  +  U ___
dt dt dt dt
For sm all p ressure  f lu c tu a t io n s  dS^ i s  sm all and therefo re
dt
d l or dA,
dt dt —----—— — —
In  normal exp lo sio n s, the amplitude o f the o s c i l la t io n s  i s  sm all so
th at changes in  burning v e lo c ity  dS^ (<1%) can be neglected and equation (26)
i s  v a l id  ( see Appendix 2 ) .
With the a id  o f the sketch  in  f i g . 16, i t  w i l l  be seen how the lig h t  
in te n s ity  and pressure  o s c i l la t io n s  can have the same p eriod ; w hile  the 
flame stru ctu re  can change w ith tv/ice the period of the pressure  
o s c i l la t io n s .
I f  the R a y le ig h 's  c r it e r io n  i s  to ho ld , then fo r  maximum flame area, 
there w i l l  be maximum p ressu re , and v ic e  v e rsa . S im ila r ly , fo r  equation (26) 
to hold a maximum in  the flame area g ives r i s e  to a maximum in  the l ig h t  
in te n s ity , and v ic e  v e rsa .
Nov/ consider the sketch in  fig.16 . In  p o sitio n  (a )  the area i s  a 
maximum. T h is  w i l l  g ive r i s e  to a maximum in  l ig h t  in te n s ity  and pressure  
o s c i l la t io n .  P o s it io n  (b ) has a minimum flame area . Here, the l ig h t  
in te n s ity  as w e ll as the pressure v / ill a lso  be a t a minimum. In  p o s itio n  (c )  
there i s  maximum w rin k lin g , and so a maximum in  the flame area ; but w ith  
the c e l l s  now moving from t h e ir  o r ig in a l p o sitio n  (troughs are rep laced  
by c r e s t s ) .  L ig h t in te n s ity  as w e ll as p ressure are again at a maximum.
In  p o s itio n  (d ) the flame area i s  a minimum; so too are the l ig h t  in te n s ity  
and p ressu re . P o s it io n  (e )  has the flame stru ctu re  re v e rtin g  to i t s  o r ig in a l  
s ta te  as described  in  p o s itio n  ( a ) .  The pressure and l ig h t  in te n s ity  are
f  (25)
1  F I G  16
J k J k J E
f r e s h
gas
<? w
h J h ~ 3 > Jy -do'v /v  y ////■'^  //■ ///
J U M L
flame 
strucfu re
( i )
light 
intensity
(ii) (iii)
Figure shows pressure and lig h t  w ith  same period w hile flame 
stru ctu re  changes w ith  tw ice the period (M a rk ste in ^ ).
again a maximum. So th a t , w h ile  the l ig h t  in te n s ity  and pressure are  
changing with the same p eriod , the flame stru ctu re  i s  changing w ith tw ice  
the period o f the p re ssu re .
T h is  can account fo r  the l ig h t  em ission work in  hydrogen-air.
Although the p e rio d ic  s tru ctu re  o f the flame i s  not observed in  the 
sc h lie re n  record i t  i s  thought to be p resent. The changes in  amplitude 
under these circum stances are too sm all to d ete ct,
5*2 FREQUENCY OF PRESSURE OSCILLATIONS
The frequency o f the o s c i l la t io n s  in  the normal explosion i s  that of 
the fundamental mode o f the v e s s e l .  In  a c o u s t ic a lly  re in fo rced  explosion  
the frequency i s  h ig her than that o f the normal exp losion . A p o ssib le  
explanation o f the d iffe ren ce  in  the two frequencies l i e  in  the flam e’ s 
s t a b i l i t j r  to other harmonics o f the v e s s e l.
During a co u stic  re in fo rce d  exp losions, the i n i t i a l  amplitude o f the 
o s c i l la t io n s  i s  s t i l l  sm all enough to make equation (26) v a l id . However, 
as the o s c i l la t io n s  are being am p lified  there comes a stage where 
f lu c tu a tio n s  in  burning v e lo c ity  can no longer be neglected , (Appendix 2 ) . 
And th erefo re  changes in  l ig h t  in te n s ity  are no longer proportional to 
changes in  area a lone.
Larg er amplitude o s c i l la t io n s  are now in te ra c t in g  w ith the flame.
T h is  can cause the flam e,to  become more unstable and so make i t  more 
e a s i ly  in fluenced  by the sm alle r perturbations of the f i r s t  harmonic.
T h is  appears to be the case when the l ig h t  em ission becomes double the 
pressure o s c i l la t io n s .  Now the f i r s t  harmonic as w e ll as the fundamental 
mode o f the v e sse l must be am p lified .
From f i g . 13 i t  i s  seen th at the f in a l  frequency in  aco u stic  re in fo rced  
explosion i s  about 1450Hz, w hile  in  the normal exp losion  i t  i s  1100Hz,
In  sp h e rica l v e s s e ls , the f i r s t  harmonic i s  1°8 tim es the fundamental
mode (f)#  I f  both the f i r s t  harmonic and the fundamental mode are
e x c ite d , the frequency detected w ill-b e  a mean of the two frequencies
( i . e  1 »8f + f  _  1*4£ )• So f in a l  frequency should be 1540Hz. Th is  
2
compares w ith 1450Hz found experim entally#
5*5 ABNORMAL RATES OF PRESSURE RISE
In  aco u stic  re in fo rced  exp losion , the amplitude o f the o s c i l la t io n s  
can be larg e  enough to cause s ig n if ic a n t  chages in  tem perature. Th is  
in  turn  can magnify the e f fe c t s  o f the p erio d ic  changes o f burning  
v e lo c ity  (see Appendix 2 ) .
Now because o f the combined e f fe c ts  o f changes in  burning v e lo c ity  
and changes in  flame a rea , the ra te  o f heat re le a se  i s  in creased . More 
energy i s  supplied  to the pressure waves each cycle# The ra te  o f growth 
o f the o s c i l la t io n s  w i l l  therefo re  continue to in crease  ra p id ly . And the 
flame under circum atances w i l l  become com pletely u n stab le . The o v e ra ll 
p ic tu re  i s  th a t the ra te  o f pressure r is e  in cre a se s  considerab ly  above 
th at o f a normal explosion#
5*4 AMPLIFICATION MECHANISM
Most o f the observations described in  the previo iis sectio n s can be 
accounted fo r  q u a l it a t iv e ly  by the M arkstein and S q u ire s1 theory#
I t  i s  apparent from figs#  9 and- 12 that in  order fo r  the o s c i l la t io n s
to be am p lified , the i n i t i a l  amplitude must be g reate r than some threshold
-3 "3v a lu e ; approxim ately 30 x 10 atm fo r hydrogen-air, and 60 x 10 atm fo r
pro pane-a ir. T h is  th resh o ld  value i s  more evident when explosions w ith
ce n tra l ig n it io n  and ig n it io n  at the w a lls  are compared. In  both cases
the mixture i s  ig n ite d  w ith  a spark#
Consider the m ixture 5*75% propane. ‘When ig n ited  at the centre the
i n i t i a l  amplitude i s  about 15 x 10 ^atm, and the p ressure  o s c i l la t io n s
remain e s s e n t ia l ly  constant. In  the case where the same mixture i s
“ 3ig n ite d  a t the w a lls  the i n i t i a l  amplitude i s  g rea te r than 60 x 10 "atm 
and the o s c i l la t io n s  are c le a r ly  am p lified  as the flame i s  propagating  
towards the w a lls .  F ig .14 shows a comparison o f the a m p lif ica tio n  in  
the tv/o types o f experim ents.
Another area o f agreement w ith  the M arkstein and S q u ire s ’ theory  
i s  the p e rio d ic  nature o f the flame s tru c tu re . During periods o f  
in tense  o s c i l la t io n s ,  the flame stru ctu re  i s  seen to vary  w ith tw ice the 
period o f the pressure o s c i l la t io n s ,  P la te  6 shows the flame stru ctu re  
vary in g  w ith a frequency o f 700 ~ 100Hz. The mean frequency o f the 
pressure o s c i l la t io n s  i s  1300 -  50Hzo
In  order to put the r e s u lt s  on a more sem i-q u an titative  b a s is ,  
attempts were made to f in d  the p o s itio n  of the flame where the d im ensionless 
v e lo c ity  amplitude (>/) was l i k e ly  to be a maximum. T h is  was done fo r  
cases where the fundamental mode as w e ll as the f i r s t  harmonic were 
e x c ite d . And the r e s u lt s  compared w ith  those found experim entally  fo r  
the p o sitio n  o f the flame at the onset o f o s c i l la t io n s .
Appendix 3 shows the l i k e ly  p o s itio n  o f the flame fro nt fo r  maximum 
value o f W. When the fundamental mode i s  e x c ite d , W i s  l i k e ly  to be 
a maximum when the flame rad iu s  i s  0®7a. And fo r  the f i r s t  harmonic, 
i t  was found to be a t 0«8a.
5°5 ORIGIN OF PRESSURE OSCILLATIONS
The p o sitio n  o f the flame, a t the onset o f pressure  o s c i l la t io n s  
i s  about 0 7 5 a . T h is  would suggest th at the flame begins to lo se  i t s
. -59-
a co u stic  s t a b i l i t y  in  t h is  reg io n . Once having esta b lish ed  i t s  cause, 
the o r ig in  o f the o s c i l la t io n s  should become apparent.
In  cases o f open/closed tubes and short closed  c y lin d e rs , the o r ig in  
o f the pressure o s c i l la t io n s  i s  c le a r .  In  tubes open at the ig n it io n  
end, i t  i s  the p erturbation  produced by the ig n it io n  source which 
in i t ia t e s  the flam e5s in s t a b i l i t y ;  w hile in  closed c y lin d e rs , i t  i s  the 
f i r s t  contact of the flame w ith the w a lls  o f the v e s s e l .  The perturbation  
by the w a lls  causes the flame to d ecelerate  and thereby tr ig g e r  the  
aco u stic  in s t a b i l i t y .
The s itu a t io n  i s  not so obvious in  sp h e rica l v e ss e ls  w ith ce n tra l 
ig n it io n . Here w a ll pertu rbations are absent* The ig n it io n  perturbation  
and the appearance o f c e l l s  considerab ly  precede pressure o s c i l la t io n s ,  
These perturbations therefo re  are too weak to in i t ia t e  the flam e's  
a co u stic  in s t a b i l i t y .
I t  i s  however apparent from the work of M arkstein and th at o f many 
Russian workers, th at a plane flame can be acce le rated  even when there  
are no w a ll p e rtu rb atio n s. The main reason fo r  the a cce le ra tio n  l i e s  in  
the in s t a b i l i t y  o f the flame fro n t to sm all p e rtu rb atio n s. T h is  in s t a b i l i t y  
i s  evident in  the appearance o f c e l l s .  The e ffe c t  i s  magnified in  closed  
v e ss e ls  where sound waves are re f le c te d  from the w a lls  and subsequently  
in te ra c t  w ith the flam e.
I t  must be noted as w e ll th at the s iz e  of the c e l l s  decreases as
45the ambient pressure in c re a se s . M arkstein found an em perical re la t io n sh ip  
between pressure and c e l l  dimension (D)s
3
D = Constant (27)
So that the area i s  in c re a s in g  as the flame i s  propagating. T h is  w i l l  
cause the flame speed to change w ith tim e. The flame w i l l  therefore
accelerate#
A cce le ratio n  of the flame has been observed by F io ck  et a ± ry w hile  
studying burning v e lo c ity  in -sp h e r ic a l v e sse ls  w ith ce n tra l ig n it io n *  . 
The flam e, a t  1 atmosphere i n i t i a l  p ressu re , began to a cce le ra te  when 
i t s  rad iu s  was 0*75&o F ig ,17 shows t h e ir  r e s u lt  fo r carbon monoxide-air 
flam e.
In  order to exp la in  t h is  anomaly, Manson^ suggested that the time o f  
retu rn  fo r  pressure waves emitted from the flame in to  reg ions of burnt 
and unburnt gas must be the same.
43
i . e
°b “  °u  (28) ^ r^)
when -  (  °b \  a (29)
cu+ °J
T h is  g ives values o f r^ « 0»75a fo r  most flam es.
The mechanism proposed by the Russian  workers where the flame i s
described in  terms o f "auto-turbulence", would seem to be su ita b le  to
d escribe a cc e le ra t in g  flam es. T h is  i s  because a tu rbu lent propagating
flame would e a s i ly  accelerate#
As described in  sec tio n  1°3k, the condition fo r  the appearance of
2
c e l lu la r  stru ctu re  i s  fo r  3 0  1 when Re S 10 , Now, the flam e’ sc
r  S° 4.6Reynolds number i s  Re« = b u ; and from the sem i-em perical re la t io n sV
given below, Re .^ can be ca lc u la te d .
V =»>)i (T/n?i ) 1’ 5 ( p / p j - 1 
= S° (Q ?/T,f(P/P.r0‘ 25
.(30)
u U
For m ixtures o f 5°5% propane-air Re ,^ = 9°2 x  10  ^ and K ~ 13; and fo r
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FIG  17'
•Flame Radius(cm)—>
W alls o f the v e sse l
Observed flame speed as a function  o f flame rad iu s(F io clc  et a l ^ )  
Flame begins to a cce le ra te  at 0*75a ®
46The only r e s u lt s  a v a ila b le  fo r comparison were those o f Leyer. Values 
fo r  Re^ g reater than 7 2c 10, and K g reater than 60 were found in  m ixtures
o f p ropane-air.
I t  i s  evident that a c e l lu la r  flame propagating in  a sp h e rica l 
v e ss e l w i l l  experience an acceleration®  T h is  can give r is e  to a new 
perturbation  which may t r ig g e r  the flam e's aco u stic  in s t a b i l i t y .  Whether 
the flame becomes unstable o r not w i l l  depend on a thresho ld  amplitude 
o f the new perturbation*
The fa c t  th a t the flame becomes unstable at 0«75a i s  open to d iffe re n t
to be quite s u ita b le . However, i t s  a p p lica tio n  i s  confined to spherics,! 
v e ss e ls  w ith ce n tra l ig n it io n ; and therefo re  la ck s  g e n e ra lity . Pressure
ce n tra l ig n it io n .
Another in te rp re ta t io n  could d iscu ss  a c r i t i c a l  Reynolds nimber. 
From t h is  work, and that o f L e y e r 's , i t  i s  im plied that a c r i t i c a l
would have to await fu rth e r  experimental and/or th e o re t ic a l evidence.
The other in te rp re ta t io n  (and the one the author p re fe rs )  could
d iscu ss  a c r i t i c a l  value fo r  the a cce le ra tio n  o f the flam e. T h is  would
mean that at 0*75a » the a cc e le ra t io n  has reached a c r i t i c a l  value
which generates a thresho ld  amplitude o f the new p ertu rb atio n . In  Le y e r's
work w ith closed  c y lin d e rs , i t  i s  seen that the flame had to be d ece le ratin g  
4 -2a t  about 10 craS before the thresho ld  amplitude i s  reached.
T h is  in te rp re ta t io n  could exp la in  the onset o f o s c i l la t io n s  fo r
in te rp re ta t io n . That
*]o s c i l la t io n s  have been observed in  v e ss e ls  o f d iffe re n t  shapes w ith
value would have to be g reate r than 1ol However, t h is  in te rp re ta t io n
propane-air m ixtures. In  the normal explosion the o s c i l la t io n s  begin
a t 0 »85a p w hile  in  a co u stic  re in fo rced  explosion they begin at 0 ®75a . 
The la rg e r  perturbation  in  the a c o u s t ic a lly  re in fo rced  explosion  
in te ra c ts  w ith the flame causing i t  to lo se  i t s  s t a b i l i t y  much e a r l ie r .  
Because o f t h is  the flame begins to a cce le ra te  much e a r l ie r  as w e ll .
I f  the c r i t i c a l  value fo r  the a cce le ra tio n  i s  reached during t h is  
e a r ly  period of flame propagation, then o s c i l la t io n s  would begin .
T h is  would happen before i t  would do in  a normal exp losion .
d )  The o r ig in  of the o s c i l la t io n s  i s  due to a c r i t i c a l  a cce le ra tio n  
o f the flame which tr ig g e rs  the flam e's aco u stic  in s t a b i l i t y .
(2 ) C e llu la r  flame would tend to a cce le ra te  more e a s i ly  than a lam inar 
flame
(b) A m plifica tio n  Mechanism
(3) Pressure o s c i l la t io n s  w i l l  am plify when the i n i t i a l  amplitude i s
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g reater than a thresho ld  (30  x 10 atm fo r  hydrogen-air and 60 x 10 ^atm 
fo r  p ro p an e-a ir).
( 4 ) For sm all amplitude o s c i l la t io n s ,  energy i s  fedback through changes 
in  flame area a lone.
(5 ) For la rg e  amplitude o s c i l la t io n s ,  energy i s  fedback through changes 
in  flame area and flame speeds.
( 6 ) The a m p lif ica tio n  i s  co n sisten t with the mathematical model 
developed by M arkstein and Squ ires fo r  flame propagating in  o s c i l la t in g  
flow*
The general conclusions a rriv e d  a t are summarised below,
(7) The a m p lif ica tio n  o f pressure o s c i l la t io n s  in  sp h e rica l v e sse ls  
w ith ce n tra l ig n it io n  i s  analagous 'to those in  short closed  c y lin d e rs .
(c )  A c o u st ic a lly  Reinforced  Explosion
(8) The explosion can become a c o u s t ic a lly  re in fo rced  when pressure  
o s c i l la t io n s  have reached a second threshold  am plitude.
(9 ) T h is  threshold  amplitude i s  reached when the o s c i l la t io n s  are  
am plified  due to feedback from changes in  flame area and flame speeds*
(10) When la rg e  amplitude p erturb ations in te ra c t  w ith a flame i t  
can become a c o u s t ic a lly  unstable much e a r l ie r  than i t  would do in  
normal explosion*
(11) I f  the v e sse l i s  la rg e  enough fo r  the second thresho ld  to be 
atta in ed  before the flame reaches the w a ll , then the explosion w i l l  be 
a c o u s t ic a lly  re in fo rce d ,
5*7 PO SSIBILITIES FOR FUTURE WORK
I t  i s  thought worthwhile to mention here ad d itio n a l experiments 
which were considered, but could not be ca rr ie d  out owing to la c k  
o f tim e.
1 26I t  i s  known f th a t in  sm all v e sse ls  p ressure o s c i l la t io n s  are  
not observed when the i n i t i a l  p ressure  o f the mixture i s  at one atmosphere. 
T h is  s itu a t io n  i s  changed however, when the i n i t i a l  p ressure  i s  in creased . 
And pressure o s c i l la t io n s  can be observed over wide l im it s  o f mixture 
com position.
I t  would be o f in te re s t  to f in d  out the p o s itio n s  o f the flame fro n t  
at the onset o f p ressure o s c i l la t io n s  as a function  o f i n i t i a l  pressure  
o f the m ixture. At the same tim e, the i n i t i a l  amplitude o f the 
o s c i l la t io n s  can be obtained as a function  of i n i t i a l  p ressure o f the mixturi
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T h is  could probably help  to get a c le a re r  in s ig h t  into  the o rig in  
o f the a cce le ra tio n  o f the flam e, and so e lim inate  some o f the more 
sp ecu la tive  th e o r ie s .
In  a more p ra c t ic a l v e in , i t  i s  perhaps worthwhile considering  
experiments in  unvented b u ild in g s  ( i 0e without windows and d oors). These 
experiments would fin d  out whether abnormal ra te s  o f pressure r is e  
could be reached. The work could be ca rr ied  out in  an enviroment 
where there i s  a considerab le  d is t r ib u t io n  of lo c a l m ixture composition, 
such as would be found in  an actu a l uncontrolled  exp losion .
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APPENDIX 1
TO CALCULATE THE POSITION OP THE PLAME
The volume occupied by the mass fra c t io n  n o f the burnt gas in  a 
v e sse l w ith ce n tra l ig n it io n , i s  a sphere o f volume v  ^ and rad iu s r^ e 
The volume- v  ^ i s  obtained by su b tractin g  the volume of the remaining  
unbumed gas v from the volume o f the v e sse l v .
The volume of the unburned gas« v = 4/3 (lf)(a^-r^)
» mi ( l - n )  RuTu
P 1a v( 1-n)(P a/P)^M.
I-X ,
Where T = T . (P ./P )
U  1  v x ' '
vb
and r^
20 / P—PLew is and Von Elbe obtained an approximate re la t io n  fo r  n (n -  i  ),
P -P .0 AT h is  i s  v a lid  only fo r  the e a r ly  p art o f the explosion where n i s
sm a ll. Values o f r, ca lcu la te d  were about 1% in  e rro r  from thoseb
observed experim entally  when n was sm a ll.
@*Donnovon and R a l l i s  obtained an expression fo r  n which can be used 
throughout the exp losion .
» -  V  I z l A A l i/ E  * ,
M  p e -  W w V
R e su lts  of the same accuracy as Lew is and Von Elbe was claimed i f  ^
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then
..(32)
And values fo r n su b stitu ted  in  equation ( 3 1 ) w i l l  give va lues fo r  r^ at 
any in sta n t during flame propagation.
12% Hydrogen-air
Values of r^ were ca lcu la te d  fo r  12% hydrogen-air exp losion .
Maximum pressure (P ) = 4®1atm.
Pressure  at the onset o f o s c i l la t io n  = P = 1*72atm*
I n i t i a l  Pressure = P, = 1 atm.1
R atio  of s p e c if ic  heats of. the unburned gas = X a- 1«4 
The rad iu s o f the v e sse l = a = 30cm. 
n 0*184
and values o f r^ « 0*77 “  0*02cm.
APPENDIX 2
TO CALCULATE CHANGES IN BURNING VELOCITY DUE TO PRESSURE OSCILLATIONS 
Burning v e lo c ity  measurement in  a sp h e rica l v e sse l with ce n tra l ig n it io n  
i s  given by the em perical re la t io n s
Su = <  (T/T . ) 2. ,(P /P .)'
The changes in  burning v e lo c ity  i s  then
-0*25
.  2M _ _ 0.25A|_   — ------  (33)
U
The temperature A T  can be found from: 
T
A £ L _
T = T i  (P/Pj.) M
then AT f t L * £ ?  (34)T- * jf p
For 5*5% propane-air mixture,. a t the onset o f p ressure o s c i l la t io n s ,
AP *  0*062 atm. Ps5 2*77 atm.
T±"= 293 °K
P. ss 1atnu 1
1-4
And AS
„_H = 0*5%
u
P ropane°a ir A coustic Reinforced Explosion
For 5*5% propane-air mixture,, a t  the onset o f in tense  o s c i l la t io n ,
A P  « 0*21 atm. 1*4
o A -^n -P- 2 f79 atm.T. = 293 °K  And — J A  s  5%A o
U
Near the end o f the explosion the pressure amplitude was changing 
at 1*5atm*, and the changes in  burning v e lo c ity  was 6%.
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I f  the p erio d ic  motion o f the gas in  the v e sse l i s  assumed to be
p u re ly  a co u st ic , then the wave equation with sp h e rica l symmetry can
be w ritte n  ass
-h Ju. s_c£ _ i £se
2) r T at- cz
where the s ta t io n a ry  so lu tio n  i s :
(p ~ “ 1 008 c^r cos(wt +<*)
« “  s in  lcr sinQot +©s)
With the boundary cond itions
(  <$> i s  f in i t e  at r  = 0 
and V^ »^s=0 a t r  = K
the so lu tio n  i s
— -” w* S ii i  k r  Cos (cot -i- ^ ) (35)
and
Ap ~ S in  k r  SinQot +et ) (*56)
Now the v e lo c ity  amplitude ftod) can be expressed in  terms of  
pressure amplitude (&p) and a co u stic  impedance (<!c)0
4 J L   ______________________________ (37)
ooa
In  a sp h e rica l v e ss e l 4p lead s the v e lo c ity  amplitude by a phase 
angle © ( tan © = 1/kr) which v a r ie s  from n e a r ly  9©° lo r  sm all values of  
k r , to p r a c t ic a l ly  zero fo r  la rg e  va lues o f k r . However, fo r  s im p lic ity  
© i s  assumed sm all, and can therefo re  be neglected (© -  10° at the onset 
o f o s c i l la t io n s ) .
I f  the o r ig in  o f the coordinates i s  at the ig n it io n  source, then the 
portion  of the v e sse l ( 0 , ^ )  from the centre to the flame c o n ta in s  burned 
gas. And the portion (y^, (a -r^ )) from the flame fro nt to the w a lls  
contains unburned gas. j
Then in  the portion  (0 ,r^ ) the aco u stic  impedance i s  given by:
(p c \  (A  ,cr  /  * /co t  + * )
v )b  tod y*b
And in  the region ( j^ , (a - rb ))s  .
(pc\ (&!?)<+. -  A*-*. . v
Now the parameter W cC
•fV-OnA. V
And therefore  equations( 36) and (37):
V/ 05 AfL. i „  s.in k r  Sin(«H +E0 f\ C V ICC j
So that the value of V/ in  the unbumed gas i s :  
cd A
\1<K. ) * Sin k(a-rb ) Sin (4t toa)
'V
V i s  therefo re  going through maxima and minima as the flame propagates 
and the condition fo r  W to be a maxima i s :
k (a - rb ) -  (n  •{• £ )l?  
and (a - r b ) = where n= 0( 2> 4 f- iT .
When the fundamental mode i s  excited  A -  42
f
and r^= 0®65a, 0®08a (58)
si}When the 1 0 harmonic i s  excited  24*4
and r b= 0°80a, 0 0 2 ,  “0«83a
N eglecting the va lu es 0*08a and 0°02a (s in ce  the flame i s  s t i l l  
r e la t iv e ly  s ta b le  at these p o in ts ) , i t  i s  seen th at the most l i k e ly  
p o sitio n  fo r W to be a maximum i s  approximately 0*7a when the fundamental 
mode i s  ex c ited , and 0*8Oa when the f i r s t  harmonic i s  exc ited .
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